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Abstract. The groundbasedradar presentedhere is a new tool
for volcano deformationmonitoring.With respect to other
systemsit has variousadvantages:
operationalby any weather
(rain, fog aerosols),high frequencysamplingcapability(10 a
few tens of seconds),possibilityof monitoringsurfacesnot
equippedwith reflectors.It canbe usedto monitorunstableand
dangerousparts of volcanoes(craters,lava domes,...). The all
weather capability and the high frequencysamplingrate are
crucial on volcanoeswhere activity can changewithin a few
hoursor less.We presentthe systemand showan application
for rangemeasurements
on comerreflectors.Then, we present
the resultsobtainedin the Pyrrnres mountains(France) on a
natural surfacenot equippedwith reflectors.We analyzethe
evolutionof the coherenceof the reflectedsignalas a function
of the natureof theterrainandelapsedtime.

extendedthe availabletools for repeatedas well as continuous
monitoring.The most importantone is the Global Positioning
System(GPS) that canbe usedby anyweatherandwithoutthe
need of reciprocalvisibility betweenstationsand that can be
easily automated.Anotheris basedon automatedtotal station
(combinationof an automatedtheodolite and an electronic
distance measurement -e.d.m.- device). Under favorable

fixedonthe groundandthatallowto measurelocallytilts with a
high level of accuracy) and extension measurements(in
boreholesusing 1D, 2D or 3D strainmetersor acrossfractures
usingextensometers).
Agnew [1986] givesa detailedreview of
thosetechniques.In the last ten yearsseveralnew techniques

automatedEDM, and for some applicationsit should be
necessaryto mount the systemon a rotating platform. In the
first part of this paper,we presentthe techniqueusedfor high
accuracymicrowave range measurementon unstable slopes
equippedwith comerreflectors(like for e.d.m.measurements,
the groundbase radar was primarily designedto accurately
monitorthe rangeto comer reflectors).In the secondpart, we
present a method developed for the detection and
characterizationof the deformationon unstable slopes non
equippedwith comerreflectors.This applicationis importanton

weather conditions,the instrumentcan measurewith a millimeter

accuracydistancesto a few tens of small inexpensiveoptical
comer-reflectorsup to 3-5 km [Briole et al., 1998]. Finally the
interferometryon syntheticapertureradar images(InSAR) that

has given spectacular
imagesof grounddeformations
on

volcanoes[Massonnetet al., 1995] as well as in the epicenter
area of large earthquakesis a techniquealso usable by any
weather conditionsand not too sensitiveto the tropospheric
contain [Delacourt et al., 1998]. However, for volcano
monitoringpurpose,it is limited by the long repeat time of
1. Introduction
satellite passes and the relatively large ground resolution
(typically200 m).
The monitoringof volcanoesandthe forecasting
of eruptions
The ground based radar that is presentedin this paper
and/or flank instabilities are based on the combination of
complements
the otheravailabletechniques.Its main advantage
geophysicaland geochemicalanalysis.The measurementof is the fact that it is the only oneto combinethe three following
grounddeformationsis one of the geophysical
techniquesmore characteristics:
capabilityof monitoringa non equippedarea,
often used for this purpose[Van der œaat, 1996]. There are monitoringby any weather,monitoringat high temporaland
several reasonsfor this : volcanoesalmost always deform spatial samplingrates. However, unlike the satellite systems
during the eruptivecycle and especiallyprior to eruptions; (GPS or InSAR) the path of the electromagnetic
waves of the
grounddeformationis a parameterrelativelyeasyto interpretin groundbasedradar is entirely locatedin the boundarylayer of
comparisonto other monitored data; the deformationgives the troposphere
wherethe refractiveindexis moreunstablethan
directconstraints
on the volumeandrateof lavatransport;there in the highest layers and generatesartifacts in the range
are severalways to measurethe deformationand most of them measurements.
As this is also the casewhen using automated
can be automated.
EDM, this problemis partly solvedby workingin differential
Classical non automatic methods for measuring the mode (one comer reflectoror one part of the imageused as
deformationsof volcanoesincludeall the traditionalgeodetic reference for the estimation of the motion on the rest of the
techniques (leveling, triangulation, trilateration, airbome- area). The width of the monitoredarea is typically of one to a
photogrammetry).Classical automatic methods include tilt few hundred meters for a distance of measurement of a few
measurement
(thereis a largenumberof sensorsdesignedto be kilometers. This is lower that what is feasible using an
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pseudo-index
on one or severalreferencepoints(assumedas
fixed).Thetypicalaccuracy
of a differentialrangemeasurement
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(a) Raw measurement(o = 4.1 ram)

at a distance of 1500 m is one tenth of a millimeter. It is about

one millimeter in absolutemode with compensationof the

atmosphericeffects based on measurement
of the local
tropospheric
parameters
anda longenoughobservation
time.
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(b)
Meteo
compensation
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mm)

3. Measurement on areas non equippedwith
corner

Most of the active volcanoesare not directly accessiblein
their summitarea.This can be due to the difficulty of accessor
to the volcanoactivity.To applythe radartechniquethere,we
have assumedthat the unstablearea cannotbe equippedwith
comer reflectors(or that existingcomer reflectorshave been

one /two reference points

5

reflectors

(o = 0.15 mm/ 0.10 mm)

destroyed
or buriedby the assumed
volcanoactivity).We have
tried

to

extract

from

radar

observations

some

relevant

information allowing to characterizethe changes of the
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monitored
area.
During one month, we carried out
Time (hours)
measurements
on variousareaswith a constantsamplingrate.
Figure 1. Range measurementon a passivecomer reflector
wascarriedoutduringthe summer1997at
located1.5 km away from the radar.The variationsare due to The experimentation
La
Mongie,
a
mountainous
site in the Pyr6n6es,
France(Figure
temporalchangesof the refractiveindex of the troposphere
responses
of the samearea,
along the wave path. Curve (a) displaysraw range data and 2). Fromtwo givenback-scattered
we calculatethe inter-correlation
of the impulseresponses.
This
showsrelativelylargedistancefluctuations
(4.1 mm r.m.s.).
of the apparent
radialdisplacement
(a.r.d.)and
Curve (b) was obtained using local meteorologicaldata givesa measure
collected close to the radar. Curves (c) were obtained by a measureof the degreeof correlationof the two sights.As for
compensatingthe raw data assumingone or two reference theapplication
with comerreflectors(section2), the broadband
pointsin the scene.This methodintegrates
the refractiveindex capacityof the radaris usedto removephaseambiguities.
Like
variationsalongthe wave pathandgivesbetterresults(0.15 mm in the case of comer reflectors,the a.r.d. is affected by the
and0.10 mmr.m.s.respectively).
difference in refraction index from one scene to another.

However,usingthe radarin differentialmode,and comparing
volcanoes where access to the active area is sometimes difficult

or dangerous.

2. Range measurementon slopesequippedwith
corner

reflectors

We usea wide-bandradarcenteredon the 26 GHz frequency
(25-27 GHz band). The system is using classical radar
techniques
[Hovanessian,1985;$kolnik,1970].It wasdescribed
in detail by Lemattre [1995] and Lemattre and Laffourcade
[1996]. Shortpulsesof a few centimeters
are synthetized
and
dataprocessing
allowsto removeambiguitiesof distance.The
phaseinformationis thus exploitedto give the final accuracy.
Usingcomerreflectorsof 40cm edge,a durationof observation
of a few leadsto comfortablesignalto noiseratiosat a distance
of a few kilometers.The advantageof the comer reflectorsis
that they back-scaRera much strongersignalthan the natural
Earthsurfacedoes.The phasemeasurement
is convertedintoan
accuraterangemeasurement
(a phasevariationof 360 degrees
corresponds
to a half wavelengthrangevariation)of lessthan
one tenth of millimeter.

The main limitation

is due to the

fluctuationsin the time andthe spaceof the refractionindexof
the tropospherealong the wave path. The troposphericdelay
constitutes
a sourceof rangeerrorof severaltensof partsper
million (p.p.m.) equivalent to several centimetersat one
kilometer.This errorcanbe reducedby carryingout differential
measurement
on targetslocatedin the samescene,oneof them
being taken as referencefor the others.In the case of slow
deformations,
anotherway to reducethetropospheric
effectis to
averageoverperiodsof oneto severalhours.Figure1 displays
the resultsobtainedon an experimentalsite using several
techniquesof compensation: calculationof the index from
measuredtroposphericparameters,direct measurementof a

Figure 2. Photographyof the area used as test site tor [ne
measurements
on nonequippedsurface.This sitelocatedin La
Mongie (Pyr6n6es,France)was chosenbecauseof its scarce
vegetation
whichallowsto maintaintheradarechostability.
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Figure 3. Four day time seriesof differentialgroundbased
radarmeasurement
on nonequipped
surfaces.
The two targets
observedin differentialmodeare located1 km awayfromthe
radarandseparated
by 40 m alongthe line of sight.The dashed
line indicatesthe raw rangedifference.Atmospheric
delays,
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almostsimilarfor bothwavepaths,are almostcompletely

0.5
removed.The absoluterangevariationon one of the two areas
10
20
•
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•
60
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90
time (hour)
gives an informationon the evolutionof the integrated
refractive index during the record. This data is used for
of thenaturalde-correlation
compensating
the atmospheric
effectoverthe 40 m wavepath Figure 5. Time-timerepresentation
of
a
stable
cliff
(top
of
Figure
2).
With respectto the result
separating
the two targets.The continuous
line is obtainedafter
obtainedon the rock fall area (Figure 4), a low decreaseof
this common-mode correction. The residual variations are
correlationwith time is observed,exceptwhen meteorological
centered
aroundzeroandbelowthe 1 mmpeak-to-peak
level.
events(like rain) occur.Overperiodsof time of a few days,the
de-correlationis mainly a reversibleprocess.Geometrically
stableareascan be usednot only to monitordeformations
over
the a.r.d. of two areas located in the same azimuth close one to
periodsof time of days(possiblymonths)but alsoto calibrate
the other, the atmosphericeffects are almost completely themeteorological
disturbances
andapplythemto lesscoherent
eliminated(Figure 3). It is thus possibleto detect subtle areas.
differentialdisplacements
of two closeareaslocatedat different
distancefrom the radar.For a givenarea,the correlationof two
of the experimentalresultson a
sightstemporallyseparated
is a measurement
of the topographic covariance)representations
changeswhich occurredduring this period. The natural de- 40m x 40 m rock-fall area and a stable rocky area. The
correlationof an area dependson its natureand indicatesthe diagramsshowreversiblemodifications(moistureof surfacein
the early morning)as well as irreversibleones(de-correlation
time scale on which a relevant information on its deformation
can be recovered.Figure4 and Figure5 show3D (time, time, dueto increaseof the elapsedtime betweenthe two sights).The
rocky area, which is structurallymore stable, de-correlates
slowly. The value of correlationafter the four daysexperiment
covariance process
shownin Figure 4 is still high andthis areawouldprobably
.•.....:
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severalweeks.On the opposite,the rock-fallareade-correlates
i..
more quickly. In order to quantify the volumesof material
involvedto producea givenlevel of de-correlation,
an operator
artificiallygeneratedabruptchangesin the areaof rock-fall,by
0.85crossingit at regularinterval.The 3D representationof Figure6
showsthe changesinducedby thesewalksacross.On a volcano,
thehighlevelof sensitivity
of theradarwouldallowit to detect
1
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subtlesurfacechangessuchas depositsof rocksor ash,andit
would probablybe possibleto quantitativelyrelate the decorrelationto the thicknessof the deposit.One of the limitations
of the radartechniqueis relatedto the presenceof vegetation
that usually producesfluctuatingsignals,not correlatedwith
topographicchanges.Althoughit might be a matterof concern
on the flanks of severalvolcanoes,this limitation is not critical

40

50

time (hour)

60

70

80

90

for the monitoringof the activetop of the volcanoes(craters,
domes)not coveredby anyvegetation.

Figure 4. Time-timerepresentation
of the naturalde-correlation
of a rock fall area(bottomof Figure2). This figureas well as 4. Limitation due to the propagation through the
the followingonesdisplaysresultsobtainedon differentareas troposphere and effect of aerosols

usinga covariance
process:
eachtemporalsampleis compared
For microwavesand millimeter waves water vapor is the
to all othersto calculatea correlationindex(hererangingfrom
main cause of the variations in the refractive index and then it
1 to 0.5). For a rock fall area, the instabilityof the surface
inducesa quick decreaseof the correlationfactor in the four producesfluctuationsin the phasemeasuredby the radar.This
days period. Reversibleevolutions,causedby rains which sensitivityis lower in the optical domainwhere temperature
temporarily
modifyelectromagnetic
scattering
properties
of the variationsbecomedominatingfactor. The troposphericeffects
soil,arevisible,particularlyat t=-11,13 and79.
canbe considered
asthe sumof two components:
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radarhasrecentlybeenintegratedin the monitoringnetworkof
the Sechiliennelandslide,closeto Grenoble(France) and it is
expectedto be usedfor temporarytestmeasurements
on Etna

(Italy) andMerapi(Indonesia)
volcanoes.
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